
Low poly cut and paste 
animals

Mrs ras 



In this less you will learn 
and use

● Layers

● Quick selection tool

● Cut and paste

● Free transform

● Move tool



Please download one of these 
files and open them in 

photoshop
Dog 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V0TtDCQB0kBF5pxgbICQBxEAdh1mYLTC/view?us
p=sharing

Panda
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kr64PGAa2jc583UPYZJTGnUmARIbLMvW/view?usp

=sharing
Fox

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJNPyYyBDwUvxbYSB2rL8cVA8OWeE9Tn/view?us
p=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V0TtDCQB0kBF5pxgbICQBxEAdh1mYLTC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V0TtDCQB0kBF5pxgbICQBxEAdh1mYLTC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kr64PGAa2jc583UPYZJTGnUmARIbLMvW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kr64PGAa2jc583UPYZJTGnUmARIbLMvW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJNPyYyBDwUvxbYSB2rL8cVA8OWeE9Tn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJNPyYyBDwUvxbYSB2rL8cVA8OWeE9Tn/view?usp=sharing


Open the 
downloaded 
document in 
photoshop



Your task is to 

1. Select a shape
2. Cut the shape
3. Paste the shape
4. Then arrange the shape 

into the hollow face 
area.

5. Complete them with all 
shapes until the animal 
is filled 

Please note that no shapes 
need to resize but may need 
to rotated or so. 



Ok lets start by choose 
your selection tool!

On the toolbar click and 
hold on the fourth icon 
down and then a sub 
folder will appear choose 
the one that says quick 
selection..

This tool is a standard in 
photoshop ,fast but 
effective



1.Go click on and drag inside 
the desired shape you first want 
to cut.  This won't actually cut it 
yet but rather it will select the 
area with “marching ants 
contour line” ( its the dotted line 
thingy)

2. Then once it has fully 
selected the entire shape ie not 
the white background, 

edit> cut



1) Edit> paste
2) edit> free transform

a) If you hover around 
the corners it will 
show a curve arrow 
cursor this 
indicated you can 
rotate.

Rotate your 
shape until it 
fits

3. Once you like it please 
press enter or the check at 
the top of the screen



Before we can move on to our 
next shape lets talk about 
Layers

You will find the layer window on 
the right hand of the screen. If 
you don't see it you can go open 
it by window>layers

There are two layers you are 
most likely on the top layer , that 
was the layer made when you 
pasted the shape in, to cut out 
more shape we need to go back 
the first layer ie the bottom layer 
( not background) 

Just click on that middle layer to 
choose it. 



Again go back 
and make sure 
you are on the 
quick selection 
tool 

Now select a 
new shape



Edit > cut

Edit paste 



To move the shape in 
you can either use 

Edit > free transform 

Or 

The move tool ( the 
first tool on the 
toolbar) this will allow 
you to move the 
shape with out 
reshaping or rotating 
etc.  



Those are the basics

Please continue

1. Choose the original layer
2. Using the quick selection tool select the desired shape
3. Edit> cut
4. edit> paste
5. edit > free transform or use the move tool to place your shape
6. Repeat steps 1-5 until you have used all the shapes

Once you are done please 

File>save as> choose jpeg 

In google classroom please attach and turn in your jpeg


